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Abstract. Knowledge of the chemical structures and optical properties of water-soluble organic carbon
(WSOC) is critical considering its involvement in many key aerosol-associated chemical reactions and its poten-
tial impacts on climate radiative forcing. This study investigates the coupled effects of pH and particle size on
the chemical structures (functional groups) and optical properties (UV/fluorescence properties) of WSOC and
further explores the source and aging of WSOC constituents. The results showed that the specific UV absorbance
at a wavelength of 254 nm (SUVA254) and mass absorption efficiency at a wavelength of 365 nm (MAE365) were
higher in smaller than larger particles, revealing the relatively higher aromaticity/molecular weight and more
freshness of WSOC in smaller particles. A decrease in aromaticity/molecular weight of WSOC in larger parti-
cles was caused by the degradation reaction that occurred during the aging process. The carboxylic groups tend
to be enriched in larger particles, whereas the contribution of phenolic groups was generally higher in smaller
particles. The changes in the fluorescence peak position suggested that hydroxyl groups play a leading role in
pH-responsive fluorescence in summer, while carboxylic and nitro groups play a dominant role in winter. Over-
all, the chromophores in smaller particles showed a more pronounced pH dependence, which might be related to
the higher content of aromatic species in WSOC in these particle size ranges. Specifically, the climate impact of
WSOC would be enhanced with increasing pH. The pH- and particle-size-dependent chemical and optical prop-
erties of WSOC provide insights into the structure, source, and aging of WSOC, which will ultimately improve
the accuracy of assessing the climate effects of WSOC.
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1 Introduction

Water-soluble organic carbon (WSOC; see Appendix A for
a list of abbreviations) comprises a considerable fraction of
organic aerosol mass (10 %–80 %) (Horník et al., 2021) and
plays important roles in climate change (Chen et al., 2020;
Sun et al., 2011) and air quality (Snyder et al., 2009). WSOC
is released from anthropogenic (e.g., biomass burning and
coal combustion) and natural sources and can also be formed
through complex secondary reactions (Yu et al., 2017; Wu
et al., 2018). The sources of WSOC vary significantly with
location and season; e.g., WSOC in PM2.5 was primarily de-
rived from secondary aerosol formation and biomass burning
in Korea (Park et al., 2015) and from coal combustion, bio-
genic emission, and secondary aerosol formation in winter
and biogenic emission and secondary oxygenation of vehicle
exhaust in summer in a northwestern Chinese city (Qin et al.,
2018).

The formation and transformation of WSOC in atmo-
spheric particulate matter is highly complex. Existing studies
mostly focused on investigating the concentration levels and
optical and chemical characteristics of bulk WSOC in PM2.5
(Xiang et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2022). Studies focusing on
size-resolved WSOC are still limited; e.g., earlier studies fo-
cused on exploring the size distribution of WSOC (Timonen
et al., 2008; Deshmukh et al., 2016), and a few recent stud-
ies investigated the optical properties of size-resolved WSOC
(Chen et al., 2019; J. Qin et al., 2022). The sources, for-
mation mechanisms, and transformation processes of WSOC
are strongly related to particle size distribution (Chen et al.,
2019). Therefore, the size distribution of WSOC can serve
as a good indicator of its sources, fate, and aging processes
(Boreddy et al., 2021; Jang et al., 2019; Frka et al., 2018). For
example, Frka et al. (2018) found that wood burning was the
most important source of humic-like substances (HULISs)
in the aerosol accumulation mode (from ∼ 0.1 to ∼ 2 µm)
during the autumn and winter; Jang et al. (2019) reported
that HULISs in smaller particles were likely derived from
local sources, while in larger particles they were from sec-
ondary organic aerosol (SOA) in the atmosphere, and J. Qin
et al. (2022) found that the fluorescence properties of WSOC
varied with the particle size and the fluorescence character-
istics of different particle sizes could be used to reveal the
aging of WSOC. To date, a knowledge gap still remains re-
garding the aging, fate, and important atmospheric processes
modulating the chemical and physical properties of WSOC
due to the dearth of WSOC-focused research in different par-
ticle sizes and the limitations of analytical methods.

However, only investigating the chemical and optical
properties of WSOC cannot fully understand its formation
and transformation processes because environmental condi-
tions, such as relative humidity (RH); solar radiation inten-
sity; and temperature can affect the physical and chemical
properties of aerosol particles (Bousiotis et al., 2021; Ge et
al., 2021). Besides, aerosol acidity (pH) affects the formation

of SOA via altering chemical reaction pathways (Ault, 2020)
and ultimately affect the global climate. It should be noted
that aerosol pH increased with increasing particle size (Craig
et al., 2018). Due to the complexity of the physicochemi-
cal properties of size-resolved aerosols, our understanding of
their pH and pH-dependent behavior is still lacking. Examin-
ing pH-dependent chemical structures and optical properties
of size-resolved WSOC would be a worthy attempt to help
reveal their formation mechanisms.

The commonly used analytical methods to characterize
the optical properties of WSOC are three-dimensional
excitation–emission matrix (EEM) spectroscopy and
ultraviolet–visible (UV–Vis) absorption spectroscopy
(Zhang et al., 2021; Yang et al., 2020). The EEM spec-
troscopy is a rapid as well as informative method to identify
chromophores that may not be distinguished by UV–Vis ab-
sorption spectroscopy (Chen et al., 2019; Xiao et al., 2020).
Therefore, EEM spectroscopy has been widely applied in
atmospheric WSOC characterization (Fu et al., 2015; Qin et
al., 2018). However, such a technique has not been widely
applied to investigate the fluorescence properties of WSOC
in different particle sizes. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy has been frequently used for the identification
of WSOC functional groups (Chen et al., 2016a), although
this analysis is difficult to perform quantitatively. pH titration
enables qualitative and quantitative analyses of functional
groups on the surface of substances (Zhang et al., 2011;
Xiao et al., 2014), and this approach has recently been
successfully applied to the characterization of WSOC in
ambient PM2.5 (Qin et al., 2021) but not yet on size-resolved
WSOC.

To better understand the structure, source, and aging of
WSOC, this study explored the optical properties and chemi-
cal structures from the perspective of pH and particle size re-
sponse. Firstly, the optical properties of four WSOC samples
with representative particle sizes of< 0.26, 0.44–0.77, 1.40–
2.50, and 2.50–10.0 µm were determined with a UV–Vis ab-
sorption spectroscopy and EEM fluorescence spectroscopy
combined with parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC). Then,
the functional groups of WSOC were analyzed using FTIR
spectroscopy and pH titration. Subsequently, the influence
of pH on the optical properties of WSOC in different par-
ticle sizes was examined. Finally, the environmental implica-
tions of pH-dependent and particle-size-dependent behaviors
of WSOC were discussed.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Sample collection and preparation

2.1.1 Sample collection

Particulate samples were collected on the roof of a building
(∼ 20 m above the ground) inside the campus of the Univer-
sity of Chinese Academy of Sciences (40◦24′ N, 116◦40′ E)
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in Huairou District, Beijing, China. The sampling site is
in a typical urban environment surrounded by schools, re-
search institutes, and hospitals. There were no obvious in-
dustrial sources nearby, and pollutants were mainly derived
from regional transport. The samples were collected on pre-
baked (under 550 ◦C for 5.5 h) quartz fiber filters (∅90 mm,
Whatman) using a six-stage micro-orifice uniform deposit
impactor (MOUDI), with aerodynamic cut-point diameters
of 0.26, 0.44, 0.77, 1.40, 2.50, and 10.0 µm. A total of 46
sets of six-stage size-segregated aerosol samples were col-
lected during 2 summer months and 1 winter month from
June 2019 to August 2020, with 35 sets of six-stage size-
segregated aerosol samples in summer and 11 sets of six-
stage size-segregated aerosol samples in winter. To collect
a sufficient mass of particulate matter in each sample, the
sampling duration for each individual sample was selected
based on the degree of air pollution with a minimum of 1 pol-
luted day to a maximum of 7 clean days, but all the sampling
started at 08:00 and ended at 07:00 for 1–7 d. The collected
samples were then stored at −20 ◦C until further analysis.

2.1.2 WSOC extraction

A quarter of all filters of each size (summer/winter) were
mixed together in a bottle and extracted twice via ultrasoni-
cation in Milli-Q water for 15 min to achieve the extensive re-
lease of solubilized WSOC, and then the extracted liquid was
filtered through a 0.22 µm membrane filter to remove insol-
uble suspensions. Blank filters, used for background checks,
were also extracted under the same conditions. The average
WSOC concentration of the blank filter was 0.39 mg L−1.

2.1.3 pH titration

HCl and NaOH were used to adjust the pH of the WSOC
solutions. The pH of the WSOC for UV–Vis absorption and
EEM fluorescence spectrometry was controlled in the range
of 2–10 at an unit interval of 1 and recorded using a pH meter
(Mettler Toledo, Switzerland). The pH meter was calibrated
before running any titration. The raw pH of WSOC with
particle sizes of < 0.26, 0.44–0.77, 1.40–2.50, and 2.50–
10.0 µm was 5.61, 5.75, 5.89, and 6.19, respectively, in sum-
mer, and 6.19, 6.49, 6.64, and 6.83, respectively, in winter.

The distribution of acidic groups was also obtained by pH
titration as described in detail elsewhere (Wang and Waite,
2009). Briefly, prior to titration, a 50 mL WSOC solution was
first acidified to a pH below 3 by addition of HCl solution,
and then the titration was performed until the pH was higher
than 10 by stepwise addition of 0.1 M NaOH. Throughout
the titration, the WSOC solution was bubbled with pure N2
to remove CO2 from the air.

2.2 Instrumental analysis

2.2.1 Total organic carbon (TOC) and FTIR analysis

The WSOC concentration was quantified by a TOC analyzer
(multi N/C 3100, Analytik Jena AG, Germany). Prior to mea-
surement, a drop of 2 mol L−1 HCl was added to the WSOC
solution to remove the interference of inorganic carbon.

A PerkinElmer FTIR (Frontier) spectrometer was em-
ployed to investigate the functional groups of WSOC. A fully
dried mixture of the lyophilized WSOC and KBr was ground
in an agate mortar and pressed into disks for FTIR analysis.
FTIR spectra were recorded in the range of 4000–400 cm−1

with a 1 cm−1 interval at a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1. Pure
KBr was measured under the same conditions, and its spec-
tra were subtracted from the sample spectra for background
correction.

2.2.2 UV–Vis absorption and EEM fluorescence spectra

UV–Vis absorption and EEM fluorescence spectra of WSOC
were recorded in a 1 cm path-length quartz cell using a
UV–Vis spectrophotometer (UV-2401PC, Shimadzu, Japan)
and a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Agilent Cary Eclipse,
United States), respectively. The UV–Vis absorption spectra
for all samples were measured over the wavelength range
from 200 to 500 nm with an interval of 1 nm. The EEM flu-
orescence spectra were recorded in the wavelength range of
200 to 400 nm for excitation and 250 to 500 nm for emission
with an interval of 5 nm.

2.3 Data analysis

2.3.1 Acidic-group distributions

The distribution of acidic groups (pKa and group density)
was calculated from the pH titration data using linear pro-
gramming optimization as follows (Wang and Waite, 2009):∑

Cjαij −CANC = [base] − [acid]− [carb]

+
[
H+
]
−
[
OH−

]
, (1)

αij =
Kaj

Kaj +
[
H+
] , (2)

where the term 6Cjαij is the sum of unreacted func-
tional groups at each titration step (i = 1, m), Cj denotes
the concentration of the j th functional group, Ka,j (j = 1,
n) represents the conditional dissociation constants (Ka,j =

10−pKaj ), and CANC denotes the acid-neutralizing capac-
ity of the system (defined as the sum of all non-reacting
cations minus non-reacting anions). The concentrations of
acid ([acid]) and carbonate ([carb]= [HCO−3 ]+ 2[CO2−

3 ])
were zero in this study since the titration starting pH was
below 3.
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2.3.2 UV–Vis absorption spectra

Based on the UV–Vis absorption spectra, the specific UV
absorbance at a wavelength of 254 nm (SUVA254, m2 g−1),
mass absorption efficiency (MAEλ, m2 g−1), absorption
Ångström exponent (AAE), and the difference absorbance
spectra (1 absorbance (λ), m2 g−1) were calculated accord-
ing to the following equations (Jane et al., 2017):

SUVA254 =
A254

C×L
, (3)

MAEλ =
Aλ

C×L
× ln(10), (4)

MAEλ =K × λ−AAE (330nm≤ λ≤ 400nm), (5)

1 absorbance (λ)=
A(λ)pH−A(λ)ref

C×L
, (6)

where Aλ denotes the absorbance at wavelength λ, C is
the mass concentration of WSOC, L is the cell path length
(1 cm), and K is a constant related to light absorption. Addi-
tionally, the A(λ)pH and A(λ)ref are the absorption spectra at
a different pH and at a reference pH (2 and 7), respectively.

2.3.3 EEM and PARAFAC analysis

The raw EEM spectra were processed using the following
procedure described in detail elsewhere (Xiao et al., 2018b).
The pure water was subtracted from the EEM spectra of
WSOC as background correction. The interfering fluores-
cence signals of the Rayleigh and Raman scattering were
then eliminated by an interpolation technique. The UV–Vis
absorbance in the wavelength range of 200–500 nm was used
to correct the inner-filter effect of fluorescence intensity. Sub-
sequently, the fluorescence intensity was normalized to Ra-
man units (R.U.) using the Raman peak area of pure water
and was further divided by the TOC concentration to ob-
tain the specific fluorescence intensity per unit TOC (SFI).
Detailed information on EEM fluorescence properties, such
as the average fluorescence intensity per unit TOC at each
emission wavelength (FIm /TOC), apparent quantum yield
(AQY), and Stokes shift, were further extracted. AQY is de-
fined as the ratio of the number of emitted photons to the
number of absorbed photons after the fluorophores absorbing
light (Xiao et al., 2018b). The Stokes shift is defined as the
difference between the excitation and emission wavenumbers
and can be calculated as follows:

SFI=
FI

TOC
=

1
TOC

(
1
N

∑
Ex

∑
Em
l

)
, (7)

FIm

TOC
=

1
TOC

(
1
NEx

∑
Ex
l

)
, (8)

AQY=

∫
EmFI(λEx,λEm)dλEm

UVA(λEx)
∫

EmdλEm

∣∣∣∣
Ex
, (9)

Stokes shift=
1
λEx
−

1
λEm

, (10)

where FI is the fluorescence intensity; l is the fluorescence
intensity at each Ex/Em wavelength position; N is the total
number of EEM data; NEx denotes the total number of data
under each Ex wavelength position; UVA is the average ab-
sorbance; and λEx and λEm are the excitation and emission
wavelengths (nm), respectively.

The different independent fluorescent components were
identified by PARAFAC analysis using the DOMFLuor tool-
box (Wang et al., 2022). Three independent components
were acquired based on split half analysis, residual analy-
sis, and visual inspection (Wu et al., 2011). Additionally, the
independent-sample t test was used to evaluate the seasonal
differences in light absorption and fluorescence properties of
WSOC.

2.4 Quality assurance and quality control

Quality assurance and quality control (QA/QC) proce-
dures were applied through the laboratory and instrumental-
analysis processes. Before sampling, all quartz fiber filters
were baked at 550 ◦C for 5.5 h. Prior to analysis, all vials
were washed with Milli-Q water, dried, and preheated at
550 ◦C for 5.5 h in a muffle furnace and then wrapped in alu-
minum foil before being used. WSOC extraction and mea-
surement were conducted in a designated laboratory. All
WSOC concentrations, UV–Vis absorption spectra, EEM flu-
orescence spectra, and functional groups data were blank-
corrected. All instruments operated in this study required
regular calibration. Sterile gloves and robes were worn
throughout the experimental procedure to avoid contamina-
tion and to ensure the accuracy of the test results.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Optical properties and chemical structures of
WSOC

3.1.1 Optical properties at raw pH

The light absorption and fluorescence properties of WSOC
varied with particle size (Table 1). Higher SUVA254 for par-
ticles of < 0.26 µm than other particle sizes highlighted the
relatively higher aromaticity/molecular weight of WSOC in
smaller particles (Cawley et al., 2013). Baduel et al. (2011)
found that HULISs undergo degradation under UV and
ozone conditions, which in turn reduces their aromatic-
ity and molecular weight. Thus, the higher SUVA254 val-
ues in smaller particles in this study may be due to fresh
WSOC in these particle size ranges. In contrast, WSOC
in larger particles undergoes a series of degradation re-
actions during the aging process, resulting in a decrease
in aromaticity/molecular weight. The MAE365 values of
particles in the size range of < 0.26, 0.44–0.77, 1.40–
2.50, and 2.50–10.0 µm were 0.1258, 0.1321, 0.1014, and
0.1145 m2 g−1 in summer, respectively, and 1.2615, 0.7991,
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0.8206, and 0.3707 m2 g−1 in winter, respectively, indicat-
ing that WSOC in smaller particles had stronger light ab-
sorption capabilities (Huang et al., 2022). This is because
WSOC in smaller particles contained more chromophores,
such as nitrogen chromophores (see Sect. 3.1.2), resulting
in stronger light absorption capabilities (Wu et al., 2018).
The average AAE values were the highest in particle sizes
of < 0.26 µm, suggesting the existence of more wavelength
dependence light absorption properties in smaller particles
(Wu et al., 2018).

The overall fluorescence intensity per TOC (FI /TOC) de-
creased steadily with increasing particle size (Table 1). The
fluorescence intensity was higher for fresh than aged brown
carbon (BrC), as previously observed by Fan et al. (2020).
Therefore, the FI /TOC further highlights that WSOC may
have undergone a cascade of aging processes (e.g., photo-
chemical aging and oxidative aging) with increasing particle
size and thus has weaken its fluorescence intensity (Kuang
et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2021). AQY exhibited a similar trend
to FI /TOC, indicating that a large scale of the π -conjugated
system and fewer electron-withdrawing groups (e.g. –NH+3
and –COOH) seemed to be present in smaller particles (Xiao
et al., 2020, 2018b). For summer WSOC, the Stokes shift
in the particle size of 1.40–2.50 µm was higher than that of
the other particle sizes, indicating greater energy loss due to
relaxation in the excited states of the fluorophores in larger
particles. For winter WSOC, however, the particle sizes of
0.44–0.77 µm showed an even higher Stokes shift.

It is noteworthy that the light absorption and fluorescence
properties of WSOC exhibited strong seasonal variations,
with higher SUVA254 and MAE365 values in winter than in
summer. This suggests higher aromaticity/molecular weight
and more chromophores of WSOC in winter. The different
sources and/or formation processes associated with different
weather conditions (e.g., temperature and relative humidity)
between the two seasons likely caused the seasonal variations
in WSOC properties mentioned above. Literature-reported
MAE365 from different sources showed values of 0.76–
2.47 m2 g−1 for biomass-burning smoke, 0.20–1.33 m2 g−1

for fossil fuel combustion, and −0.11±0.20 m2 g−1 for bio-
genic SOA (Geng et al., 2020). Our previous study also found
higher MAE365 from combustion sources than ambient sam-
ples (Y. Qin et al., 2022b). The MAE365 values observed
in the present study suggest that WSOC may be mainly de-
rived from secondary formation in summer and from mixed
sources of primary emissions (e.g., biomass burning and fos-
sil fuel combustion) in winter. The FI /TOC values also ex-
hibited strong seasonal variations with 4–10 times higher val-
ues in winter than in summer, indicating enhanced photoox-
idation or photobleaching reactions of WSOC in summer
due to stronger UV light. Furthermore, there are significant
seasonal variations in the optical properties (e.g., SUVA254,
MAE365, and FI /TOC) of WSOC in smaller particles (t test,
p = 0.021), compared to the relatively flat seasonal patterns
in larger particles, further suggesting significant seasonal dif-

ferences in the sources and chemical structures of WSOC in
smaller particles.

3.1.2 Functional groups analysis at raw pH

The FTIR spectra of WSOC in particles of different sizes are
presented in Fig. 1. The FTIR spectra predominantly exhib-
ited the presence of oxygen-containing functional groups and
aliphatic C–H groups for all samples (Duarte et al., 2005).
Strong absorptions of C–OH (3429 cm−1) were observed for
all samples, indicating that WSOC contained abundant phe-
nol, hydroxyl, and carboxyl groups (Duarte et al., 2005). A
weak absorption at 3175 cm−1 was observed in both < 0.26
and 0.44–0.77 µm samples, typically corresponding to the
N–H stretching vibration of amines and amides (Huo et al.,
2008), but this feature was not shown in the spectra of the
large particles, indicating a higher amide content in smaller
particles. In addition, an absorption peak at 1720 cm−1 was
only present in the smallest particles with sizes of< 0.26 µm
in summer, which was attributed to the unconjugated C=O
stretching mainly of carbonyl carbon (Hu et al., 2019). A
peak at 1641 cm−1 was also previously reported, which was
attributed to conjugated carbonyl (C=O) groups and aro-
matic rings (C=C) (Zhang et al., 2022). A strong and sharp
absorption at 1389 cm−1 is usually attributed to the C–H
asymmetric bending vibrations of methyl groups in aliphatic
chains (Duarte et al., 2007; Colthup, 2012). These results
suggest that WSOC of different sizes contains abundant
branched structures. The presence of a peak at 1114 cm−1

typically corresponded to the stretching vibration of C–OH,
mainly alcohol (Chen et al., 2017). Strong absorptions of
the out-of-plane vibrations of C–H (625 cm−1) and C=C
(827 cm−1) groups were observed in the spectra, indicating
that WSOC also contained abundant alkenes (Duarte et al.,
2007). It is obvious that smaller particles contained more
oxygenated species and nitrogenous compounds than larger
particles did. Nitrogenous organic compounds with different
aromatic structures are considered to be important light ab-
sorbers (Wu et al., 2022), resulting in stronger light absorp-
tion of WSOC in smaller particles. This is consistent with the
results from the optical absorption properties analysis dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.1.1.

3.1.3 Acidic-group distributions

Figure 2 shows the distributions of the acidic groups of
WSOC with a pKa in the range of 3.0–9.0. The pKa values
of carboxylic and phenolic groups are in the range of 3.5–5.6
and 8.1–9.0, respectively, and the pKa range of 6.3–7.9 may
be an overlapping region among weak carboxylic groups,
phosphoric acids, or phenols (Mu et al., 2019). The contri-
bution of (strong) carboxylic groups showed a clear charac-
teristic of particle size distribution, with the highest percent-
age in sizes of 1.40–2.50 µm and the lowest one in sizes of
< 0.26 µm, reflecting that (strong) carboxylic groups tend to
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Table 1. The optical properties of WSOC in particles of different size ranges (µm) at raw pH.

< 0.26 µm 0.44–0.77 µm 1.40–2.50 µm 2.50–10.0 µm

Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter

SUVA254 (m2 g−1) 0.0064 0.0317 0.0054 0.0237 0.0062 0.0181 0.0063 0.0093
MAE365 (m2 g−1) 0.1258 1.2615 0.1321 0.7991 0.1014 0.8206 0.1145 0.3707
AAE 9.1573 5.4345 6.7218 6.3975 10.047 4.3854 5.2922 4.2987
FI /TOC (R.U. mg−1 L) 0.0644 0.6973 0.0432 0.4440 0.0487 0.2408 0.0133 0.0990
AQY 0.2967 0.6261 0.2555 0.5993 0.2644 0.4242 0.0506 0.4826
Stokes shift (µm−1) 0.0105 0.0173 0.0119 0.0190 0.0212 0.0154 0.0121 0.0128

Figure 1. FTIR spectra of WSOC in particles of different sizes in
summer and winter at raw pH.

exist in larger particles, a phenomenon that is consistent with
the findings in AQY mentioned above. In contrast, the contri-
bution of (strong) phenolic groups was the highest in smaller
particles (< 0.77 µm) and the lowest in larger particles (1.40–
2.50 µm). This pattern indicates that the phenolic groups
were abundant in WSOC of smaller particles. It has been
demonstrated that aromatic compounds (e.g., phenol) are
abundant in biomass-burning particles (Laskin et al., 2015;
Lin et al., 2016; Sannigrahi et al., 2006). Additionally, ni-
trophenols and their derivatives have been found to be possi-
bly associated with the gas-phase oxidation of anthropogenic
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and aqueous-phase ox-
idation processes in polluted high-NOx environments (Frka
et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2019). Therefore, the size distri-
bution of the acidic group clearly indicates that WSOC with
sizes of < 0.77 µm mainly originated from biomass burning,
although the contribution of secondary formation should not
be completely neglected. Overall, the contribution of strong
phenolic groups (> 54 %) was higher than that of carboxyl
groups in all samples except particle sizes of 1.40–2.50 µm.
This result indicates that phenolic groups were more abun-
dant than carboxylic groups in WSOC. Meanwhile, except

Figure 2. The distribution of the acidic group of WSOC in particles
of different sizes in summer and winter.

for particle sizes of 1.40–2.50 µm, the contribution of car-
boxyl was higher and the phenolic group was lower in sum-
mer than in winter.

3.2 Role of pH on UV–Vis absorption spectra

3.2.1 Absorption spectra

In addition to the particle size, the aerosol pH is another
factor affecting the structure of WSOC chromophores. As
shown in Fig. 3, the absorption of WSOC gradually increased
with increasing pH for almost all samples, which may be re-
lated to the deprotonation of aromatic WSOC chromophores
(Korshin et al., 1997; Young et al., 2018). On average, the
absorbance for particle sizes of < 0.26, 0.44–0.77, 1.40–
2.50, and 2.50–10.0 µm increased by 4.6 %, 1.3 %, 0.6 %, and
0.9 %, respectively, per unit pH increase in summer, and by
1.3 %, 0.5 %, 0.5 %, and 2.9 %, respectively, in winter. The
results suggest that the absorption in particle sizes of < 0.26
and 0.44–0.77 µm in summer and < 0.26 and 2.50–10.0 µm
in winter showed a more pronounced pH dependence, as fur-
ther illustrated below.
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Figure 3. pH dependence of absorption per unit mass of WSOC in particles of different sizes in summer (a–d) and winter (e–h) in the pH
range of 2–10.

Figure 4. pH dependence of MAE365 for WSOC in particles of different sizes in (a) summer and (b) winter in the pH range of 2–10.

3.2.2 Mass absorption efficiency at 365 nm (MAE365)

The MAE365 values showed a clear trend; that is, an over-
all increase in MAE365 was observed with increasing pH
(Fig. 4), consistent with the results of a previous study (Mo et
al., 2017). This finding indicates that WSOC had a stronger
light absorption capability at high pH. However, the MAE365
for particles < 0.26 µm in winter exhibited the highest value
at pH 4, most likely because WSOC of particles in this size
range was significantly influenced by the group of pKa val-
ues near this pH value. The pH-dependent MAE365 suggests
that under different pH conditions WSOC may have a dif-
ferent impact on climate (i.e., climate impact would be en-
hanced as pH increases) (Aiona et al., 2018). Overall, the
average MAE365 for particles of < 0.26 µm changed more
sharply with increasing pH (with a 12.7 % increase per pH
unit) due to the stronger pH dependence of the absorption
spectra of smaller particles compared to the cases of larger

particles, as described above. Phillips et al. (2017) found
that the variations of the light absorption properties of BrC
with pH were the result of structural changes in the nitro-
aromatics and phenols. More aromatic species were found in
the smaller than larger particles in this study (Table 1). There-
fore, the strong dependence of light absorption properties on
pH in smaller particles might be related to the higher content
of aromatic species (e.g., nitro-aromatic species) in WSOC.

3.2.3 Difference absorbance spectra (∆ absorbance)

Following the work of Dryer et al. (2008), the 1 ab-
sorbance can identify whether specific spectral bands defined
as carboxyl and phenolic groups undergo significant changes
within their corresponding pH ranges. Therefore, the 1 ab-
sorbance (λ) was calculated in this study to examine the be-
havior of groups in resonance with chromophores in WSOC
under pH titration. Based on the distribution of the pKa val-
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Figure 5. 1 absorbance of WSOC in particles of different sizes in winter and summer in the pH range of 2–10.

ues of carboxyl (3.0–5.6) and phenolic groups (> 8.0), car-
boxyl plays a major role in the absorbance in the range of ap-
proximately pH 3.0–6.0, while phenolic groups should pre-
dominate at pH > 8.0.

The results summarized in Fig. 5 show that the most no-
table feature bands of 1 absorbance were observed at about
270 nm in almost all samples in the pH 3.0–6.0 range associ-
ated with the carboxyl group (Phillips et al., 2017), although
an absorption band at about 300 nm was also observed for
particle sizes of> 2.50 µm in summer and winter, suggesting
the presence of at least two distinct chromophores deproto-
nated for particle sizes of > 2.50 µm in this pH range (Liu et
al., 2020). However, the absorption band at about 270 nm was
not observed for particle sizes of 2.50–10.0 µm in summer,
suggesting that the carboxyl deprotonation feature was inhib-
ited compared to other samples. For the pH 8.0–10 range, an
enhanced absorption band was primarily centered between
300 and 400 nm, and this band is approximately the position
of the phenolic group, indicating that phenolic groups play a
major role in this pH range (Schendorf et al., 2019).

3.3 Role of pH on EEM fluorescence spectra

3.3.1 EEM fluorescence properties

To examine the role of pH on the fluorescence intensity and
peak position of WSOC from different particle sizes, the
FIm /TOC of WSOC was calculated from the EEM spec-
tra and is plotted in Fig. 6. Overall, the FIm /TOC of all

samples generally decreased with increasing pH. This trend
was verified by the results in Fig. 7, where from pH 2 to
10, FI /TOC first slightly increased and then significantly
decreased with increasing pH. On average, the FI /TOC of
< 0.26, 0.44–0.77, 1.40–2.50, and 2.50–10.0 µm decreased
by 3.8 %, 3.5 %, 4.7 %, and 6.8 %, respectively, per unit pH
increase in winter, values which are significantly higher than
those (0.6 %, 1.7 %, 0.2 %, and 2.5 %, respectively) in sum-
mer. Furthermore, a redshift of fluorescence peak positions
with increasing pH was observed in summer (Fig. 6), but
the opposite trend was observed in winter (blueshift). Pro-
tonation and dissociation of the acidic/basic groups in aro-
matic compounds can generally lead to a shift in fluorophores
(Coble et al., 2014; Schulman et al., 1985). For example,
the dissociation of the electron withdrawing groups (e.g., –
COOH and –NO2) leads to a blueshift in fluorophores, while
the dissociation of the electron donating groups (e.g., –OH)
results in a redshift in fluorophores (Schulman et al., 1985).
In this regard, we speculate that the hydroxyl groups play a
leading role in pH-responsive fluorescence in summer sam-
ples, while carboxylic and nitro groups play a dominant role
in winter samples.

3.3.2 PARAFAC components

To investigate the types of fluorescence components in
WSOC in different particle sizes, the EEM spectra were
decomposed into three fluorescent components (C1, C2,
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Figure 6. pH dependence of the FIm /TOC for WSOC in particles of different sizes in summer (a–d) and winter (e–h) in the pH range
of 2–10.

Figure 7. pH dependence of the FI /TOC for WSOC in particles of different sizes in (a) summer and (b) winter in the pH range of 2–10.

and C3), as shown in Fig. 8. The chemical components
corresponding to C1 and C2 were assigned to more oxy-
genated humic-like (HULIS1) and less oxygenated humic-
like (HULIS2) fluorophores, respectively (Qin et al., 2018,
2021; Chen et al., 2016b; Xiao et al., 2018a), while those
corresponding to C3 were assigned to protein-like organic
matter (Chen et al., 2016b).

The peak intensities of the fluorescent components (Fmax)
are shown in Fig. 9. pH also had an important effect on
the Fmax of the fluorescent components of WSOC. Fmax of
different fluorescent components showed a similar variation
pattern with increasing pH. For example, Fmax of all fluores-
cence components showed a peak at pH 3 and then tended to
decrease with increasing pH. However, the magnitude of the
effect of pH on Fmax of different fluorescent components was
different. In contrast, HULIS2 fluorophores varied signifi-
cantly, while HULIS1 fluorophores and protein-like organic
matter varied slightly with pH. The HULIS2 fluorophores

showed the most susceptibility to acidity, likely indicative of
a greater proportion of acidic/basic groups in HULIS2 fluo-
rophores.

3.3.3 Deep properties of fluorescence

The AQY and Stokes shift were used to investigate the ef-
ficiency and energy change of the fluorescence process of
WSOC. As shown in Fig. 10, AQY was also pH dependent
in all WSOC samples, and it generally decreased with in-
creasing pH. This result is similar to a conclusion reported in
our previous study (Qin et al., 2021). It has been reported that
a larger rate of non-radiative transition seems to be favorable
for the AQY of fluorophores (Xiao et al., 2020). Thus, our
AQY data presented here indicate the rate of non-radiative
transition of the WSOC fluorophores decreased with increas-
ing pH. Additionally, a high AQY of a substance means that
only a small portion of the absorbed radiative energy will be
converted into heat, thus reducing its heating effect (Aiona et
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Figure 8. The PARAFAC analysis identified fluorescence components (C1, C2, and C3) for all WSOC samples.

Figure 9. pH dependence of the Fmax of fluorescence components for WSOC in particles of different sizes in summer (a–d) and winter (e–h)
in the pH range of 2–10.

al., 2018). Hence, the pH-dependent AQY presented above
further confirms that the impact of WSOC on climate would
be enhanced with increasing pH.

The Stokes shift is an important energy parameter of flu-
orescence that can be affected by the chemical environment
of the fluorophore (Xiao et al., 2019). As shown in Fig. 11,
there was a common feature in all samples showing WSOC
having two distinct peaks at Stokes shifts around 0.7 and
2.0 µm−1. However, WSOC with lower pH tends to have
higher intensity at high Stokes shift values (about 2.0 µm−1).
This trend was evident in winter samples, which probably re-
sulted from the high content of aromatic compounds in these
samples (with the extensive π -conjugated system) because
pH had an important impact on the π -conjugated systems
and thus changed Stokes shifts of WSOC (Xiao et al., 2019).
Furthermore, summer WSOC tends to have higher Stokes
shifts (at about 2.0 µm−1) at higher pH, except for particles of
2.50–10.0 µm. In contrast, winter samples usually have lower
Stokes shifts (at about 2.0 µm−1) at higher pH.

4 Summary and atmospheric implications

In this study, we examined how the chemical structures and
optical properties of WSOC were affected by pH and parti-
cle size, which varied with season, source, and particle ag-

ing. For different particle sizes, higher SUVA254, MAE365,
and FI /TOC were observed in smaller particles, suggesting
the relatively higher aromaticity/molecular weight and more
freshness of WSOC in smaller particles. In contrast, WSOC
in larger particles underwent a series of degradation reac-
tions during the aging process, leading to reduced aromatic-
ity/molecular weight. The most significant seasonal differ-
ences in the optical properties (e.g., SUVA254, MAE365, and
FI /TOC) were observed for WSOC in the smallest parti-
cles (t test, p = 0.021), suggesting significant seasonal dif-
ferences in the sources and chemical structures of WSOC
in small particles. WSOC in smaller particles contained
more nitrogen-containing compounds with aromatic struc-
tures, leading to a stronger light absorption, compared to the
case of larger particles. The carboxylic groups tend to be en-
riched in larger particles (1.40–2.50 µm), whereas the con-
tribution of phenolic groups was the highest in smaller par-
ticles (< 0.77 µm) and the lowest in larger particles (1.40–
2.50 µm), indicating that WSOC with sizes of < 0.77 µm
was most likely derived from biomass burning, although the
contribution from a secondary formation source cannot be
completely excluded. For different pH responsive properties,
MAE365 generally increased with increasing pH, indicating
WSOC had a stronger light absorption capability at high pH,
in which smaller particles showed much stronger suscepti-
bility to pH change due to the higher content of aromatic
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Figure 10. pH dependence of apparent quantum yield (AQY) for WSOC in particles of different sizes in summer (a–d) and winter (e–h) in
the pH range of 2–10.

Figure 11. pH dependence of the Stokes shift for WSOC in particles of different sizes in summer (a–d) and winter (e–h) in the pH range
of 2–10.

species in their WSOC. Moreover, the FI /TOC, Fmax, and
AQY showed a peak at a pH of 3 and then significantly
decreased with increasing pH. The results of PARAFAC
analysis showed that the different fluorescent components
showed a similar variation pattern with increasing pH, but
the HULIS2 fluorophores were most sensitive to acidity.

The results presented in this study suggest that the chemi-
cal characteristics and optical properties of WSOC with dif-
ferent particle sizes can provide information on their sources
and atmospheric aging processes. The variation of both
MAE365 and AQY of WSOC with increasing pH suggested
the enhanced impact of WSOC on climate. Aerosol pH is of-
ten acidic, and acidity decreases with increasing particle size
(Battaglia et al., 2017; Craig et al., 2018). In this regard, the
radiative forcing of WSOC in real atmospheric environments

may be overestimated if the effect of pH is not considered, es-
pecially for WSOC in smaller particles. For example, aerosol
radiative forcing may be overestimated based on an aerosol
pH value of 7 instead of those at lower values, such as a pH
of 2 (Pandey et al., 2020). The impact of pH on the light
absorption properties is stronger for smaller particles, which
may represent a pH effect on fresh WSOC, as we previously
reported (Y. Qin et al., 2022b). These findings have important
implications in applying optical properties for identifying the
chemical structures and sources of WSOC and improving the
accuracy of assessing the climate effects of WSOC.
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Appendix A: Abbreviations

AAE Absorption Ångström exponent
AQY Apparent quantum yield
1 absorbance (λ) Difference absorbance spectra
BrC Brown carbon
EEM Three-dimensional excitation–

emission matrix
FI /TOC Average fluorescence intensity per

unit TOC
FIm /TOC Average fluorescence intensity per

unit TOC at each emission wave-
length

Fmax Peak intensities of the fluorescent
components

FTIR Fourier transform infrared
HULISs Humic-like substances
HULIS1 More oxygenated humic-like
HULIS2 Less oxygenated humic-like
MAE365 Mass absorption efficiency at a

wavelength of 365 nm
PARAFAC Parallel factor analysis
RH Relative humidity
R.U. Raman units
SOA Secondary organic aerosol
SUVA254 UV absorbance at a wavelength of

254 nm
TOC Total organic carbon
UV–Vis Ultraviolet–visible
VOCs Volatile organic compounds
WSOC Water-soluble organic carbon
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